Sunday June 3rd 2018
The Word of God
A Survey of the Bible – Part 7E
‘His Special People’
Study Questions

1). Read Acts 13:17-23 – Where do we find the promise that Paul speaks of in
these verses and what is the promise?

a). What did David understand about the timing for this promise and
how do we know?

b). Read Matthew 3:16-17 [not in the message] – What exactly are we to
understand as we read the end of v17?

c). Following on in Matthew [not in the message] – What comes next and
why does it come next?

d). Where else is this phrase used in Matthew 3:17 to be found in
Matthew’s gospel and what is the context in which it is used?
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e). Read Matthew 21:9 [not in the message] – What exactly are the
multitudes crying out in this verse?

f). What name do we give to the event taking place in this verse?

g). Read 1 Kings 1:38-40 [not in the message] and then read Matthew
21:1-8 [not in the message] – What do you see as we compare these 2 sets of
verses?

h). What did Zechariah have to say about this and what connection
could the Jewish people have made with the events of ‘Palm Sunday’?

2). Read 1 Chronicles 22:7-10 – Why could David not build the House for the
Lord and why did it have to be Solomon who would build it?

a). What type do we see through Solomon and the building of the
Temple?

b). Let’s put some things together in the boxes below –
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What God Said

What Solomon Did

De 17:16 "But he shall not
multiply horses for himself,
nor cause the people to
return to Egypt to multiply
horses, for the LORD has said
to you, 'You shall not return
that way again.'

De 17:17 "Neither shall he multiply
wives for himself, lest his heart turn
away; nor shall he greatly multiply
silver and gold for himself. 18 "Also it
shall be, when he sits on the throne of
his kingdom, that he shall write for
himself a copy of this law in a book,
from the one before the priests, the
Levites. 19 "And it shall be with him,
and he shall read it all the days of his
life, that he may learn to fear the
LORD his God and be careful to
observe all the words of this law and
these statutes………………

c). What happened as a result of what Solomon did and which scriptures
did we look at that describe it?
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d). What eventually happened to the divided kingdom and which
scriptures did we look at that show us how God would deal with it?

e). What 2 things are of particular note in what the Lord said through
Jeremiah in the verses we have just read?

f). Read Ezekiel 10:18-19 – What is being described here and what does
this mean?

g). What happened to Solomon’s Temple and which Temple did the
Christ see when He was on the earth?

h). Why did Jesus only ever minister in the outer courts of the Temple?

Any final thoughts?
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